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L Have it in the House

Ing out to bleu her, her one child. I had 
grown food of them; and in email ways, 
with hooka and flowers, outings and simple 
pleasures, I had made myself dur to them. 
The end of the delicate girl’s life had not 
seemed so near, though her doom had bun 
hovering about her for years. I had thought 
it all over as I took the Raster lilies from my 
window-shelf and wrapped them in thick 
papers and hid them out of the storm under 
my cloak, I knew there would be no other 
flowers In their wretched room. How end- 

was the way to that Rut Rnd house! 
I At last we reached the place. In the street 

stood the hearse, known only to the poor.
We climbed flight after flight of narrow 

dark stairs to the upper rooms. In the mid
dle of the floor stood a stained coffin, lined 
with stiff rattling cambric and cheap gauze, 
resting on uncovered trestles of wood.

We each took the mother’s hand and stood 
a moment with her, silent. All hope bad 
gone ont of her face. She shed no tears, but 
as I held her cold hand I felt a shudder go 
over her, bnt she neither spoke nor sobbed.

The driving storm had made us late, and 
the plain hard-working people eat stiffly 

I against the walls. Some one gave us chairs 
and we eat clow to the mother.

A dreadful hush came over the small 
room. I whispered to the mother and asked:

“ Why did you wait so long to send for me? 
All this would have bun different. ”

With a kind of a stare she looked at me.
“I can’t remember why I didn’t send,” 

she said, her hand to her head, and added, 
“ I seemed to die, too, and forgot, till they 
brought a coffin. Then I knew it all.”

The undertaker came and bustled about. 
He looked at myself and Parepar as if to say, 
MIts time to go.” The wretched funeral 
service was over.

Without a word Parepa row and walked 
to the head of the coffin. She laid her white 
surf on an empty chair, threw her cloak back 
from her shoulders, where it fell In long, soft 
black lines from her noble figure like the 
drapery of mourning. She laid her soft, fair 
hand on the cold forehead, passed it tenderly 
over the wasted, deliute face, looked down 
at the dead girl a moment, and moved my 
flowers from the stained box to the thin 
fingers, then lifted up her head, and with 
illumined eyes sang the glorious melody—

“ Angels, ever bright and fair,
Take, oh take her to thy care.”

§6<ttg. Fruit Notes from Nova Scotia.

BV PROP. K. B. PA VILLE.
Year by year most wonderful develop, 

mentsof the great fruit belt of Nova .Sootia, 
known as the “Annapolis Valley,” may be 
observed. This large fruit section extends 
a distance of over a hundred miles in length, 
with thirty milw at ite greatest breadth, 
located between two ranges of mountains, 
which serve as protection from ocean influ
ences, the winters being mild, with the ther
mometer seldom below zero. In addition, 
Nova Scotia has great facilities for the mar
kets of Rnrope, as well as the American 
markets, making the commercial side of the 
question easily solved. Thousands of aoree 
of orchards in bearing may be found. Dur
ing the put season hundreds of apple^and 
plum trees have been planted in the prov
ince, not only in this favored portion, hot in 
other equally u favorable localities in other 
countries. The planting of so many trees 
and the extension of the work hu brought 
out different methods of planting, and it is 
of interest to call attention to one of those 
most successful orchards, owned and 
aged by J. W. Bigelow, President of the N. 
8. Fruit Growers’ Association. In carrying 
out this project, President Bigelow hu de
monstrated to be a profitable success what 
wu supposed to be impracticable, viz., that 
of converting into valuable orchard land the 
rough uplands densely covered with woods 
of hemlock, spruce, etc., planting the orch
ard trees among the stumps and clearing the 
land while the young trees are growing. The 
plan pursued wu u follows: Fifty acres of 
rough land were purchased at twenty dol
lars per acre, the land being naturally well 
drained; thirty-five acres were cut off and 
apple trees planted thirty feet apart, with 
plum trees between the rows, removing the 
first season sufficient stumps to plant and 
cultivate about the young trees u far u the 
roots extended, the remainder of the 
being spent in clearing beti 
As soon u possible rows of root crops, in
cluding beans, were planted, extending the 
rows each year u the trees developed, the 
remainder of the space being utilized for hay 
land, cutting hay at the rate of one and a- 
half tons per acre. Commercial fertilizers 
only have been used, applied lightly, which, 
with the virgin soil, hu proven sufficient for 
the trees and annual crops, bone meal, muri
ate of potash, and wood uhes being the fer
tilizers used. By correct estimate, with the 
plantation set oat seven years, the average 
cost per apple tree hu been three dollars, 
with crops grown on the ground between the 
rows sufficient to pay for the plum trees now 
coming into bearing.

The prospecte for the coming 
that the young trees now beginning to bear 
will carry the running expenses. In apples 
the following have been set: 200 Graven- 
stein, 400 Kings, 300 Ribstons, 300 Golden 
Russets, 100 Baldwins, 300 Nonpareils, 300 
Ben Davis. The plums are of two sorts: the 
Lombard and Moore’s Arctic. Among the 
former list will be observed only thou varie
ties that bring the best prices in the London 
markets. In the latter the early and late 
kinds are to be found which, by experience, 
have proven the sorts for highest market 
prices. All the varieties in the plantation 
are carefully intermixed. The trees are 
carefully sprayed, thoroughly pruned and 
cultivated each year. By the end of ten 
years from time of planting, large dividende 
may be anticipated. There are t housands of 

all along this valley equally u well 
suited, which afford any young Hi>q aw 0p. 
portunity with scarcely any capital, in a few 
years to have a paying investment A num
ber of fruit growers are profiting by the ex
perience of Mr. Bigelow, and several plan
tations upon the same plan are doing nicely. 
Where but little capital is at hand, a 
her have grown small fruits between the 
trees, more upon the plan of intensive fruit 
culture, thus bringing in revenue almost at 
once. One of the methods is as follows:— 

Plum trees are planted fifteen feet apart, 
with gooseberries and currants 5 feet apart. 
The partial shadows afforded by the grow- 

( Ing trees are beneficial to the fruits. In all 
instances strong fertilizing of the soil is prac
tised, which is of great importance, and the 
knowledge of the application of commercial 
fertilizers judiciously is one sought for by 
the Nova Scotia fruit growers. A number 
of companies have been formed of capitaliste 
who are setting out large plantations of trees 
on speculation. Two of the largest are the 
“ Wolf ville Land Improvement Company,”

■ and “ Yarmouth Orchard Company.” Cran
berries have not been lost sight of, there be
ing large tracts of cranberry bog land suited 
for the production of immense crops. Over 
300 acres of cranberry bog has been prepared 
in the Valley during the last five years, and 
a large number of bogs will be set this sea
son. There is not a county in the province 
but what bog land may be found. In 
ly every instance sand pockets may be found 
upon the edges or in the bogs, in quantities 
sufficient for sanding. These bogs have been 
known to bear as high as 100 barrels to the 
acre, and in the rough may be purchased from 
five to ten dollars per acre. The fruit crop 
as a whole in Nova Scotia promises to be the 
largest ever known.

The Story of an Old Settler In Dufferln 
County.AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate.
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
(Next Door to J. P. Melanson’s Jewelry Store)

Every Tlxuraday,

Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain.

—AGENT FOB—

The Countersign.

SALE OF ’Twas near the break of day, bnt still 
The moon was shining brightly;

The west wind as it passed the flot 
Set each one swaying lightly.

The sentry slow paced to and fro 
A faithful night watch keeping,

While In the tents behind him stretched 
Hie comrades all were sleeping.

SUFFERED TERRIBLY WITH RHEUMATISM, 
AND HAD TO USE MECHANICAL APPLI
ANCES TO TURN IN BED—FRIENDS 
THOUGHT HE COULD NOT RECOVER.

Valuable Property I

MIDDLETON,

From the Economist, Shelburne, Ont
Almost everybody in the township of 

Melancthon, Dnfferin Co., knows Mr. Win. 
August, J.P., postmaster of Augueton. Mr. 
August, now in his 77th year, came to Can
ada from England forty years ago, and for 
thirty eight years has been a resident of 
Melancthon. During some thirty years of 
that time he has been a postmaster, and for 
eleven or twelve years was a member of the 
township council, for some time holding the 
position of deputy reeve. He has also been 
a justice of the peace since the formation of 
the county. It will thus be seen that Mr. 
August stands high in the estimation of his 
neighbors.

In the winter of 1894 95 Mr. August was 
laid up with an unusually severe attack of 
rheumatism, being confined to the house and 
to his bed for about three months. To a 
reporter of the Economist, Mr. August said: 
“ I was in fact a regular cripple. Suspended 
from the ceiling over my bed was a rope

STRICTLY FOR FAMILY T7SB.

h as colds, croup, coughs, catarrh, colic, cramps, chilblains.

JS
Johnson’s 
au old fashion 
irritation and i

Slow to and fro the sentry paced 
His musket on his shoulder,

But not a thought of death or war 
Was with the brave young soldier.

Ah no! his heart was far away 
Where on a western prairie 

A rose-twined cottage stood. That night 
The countersign was “Mary.”

h
inflammation, sueReliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. —ON THE—

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment20th day of Oetobar, A.D. 1896,iy Money to loan on Read Estate security.
Ai- in 1: noun or two o'clock, p.m.,

under mortgage given by Blenor Foster and 
Maredon Footer granting the hereinafter de-

^ÊiWsMmmDüF'luljFU*1'
ETC AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX. duly registered in the registry office of the

rZSSS

h^cLTedfor Pa,d-the b‘5an°e °' loan °ana0t 5w> «ftSTSSÎ registry^ book 86,

matloa
J. M. UWBN, Barrister-at-Law, mortgagee, and under and by virtue oi the

80 6m Agent at Annapolis, terms and provisions in said mortgage oon-
tamed, duly transferred to Edwin J. Miller as 
above set out.

Public notice is hereby given that at the time 
and place aforesaid all i he land and premises 
above set out will be sold as aforesaid, to wit, 
all that certain tract, piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in Wilmot aforesaid, 
being a part of lot No. 30. bounded as follows:

Beginning at a stake and stones on the south 
side of the road running under the mountain 
and thirty-four rods west of the north-west 
corner of land formerly owned by Caleb Mor
gan; from thence south ten degrees east of the 
true course of the lines until it comes to the 
north line of lands formerly owned by one 
Edward Anniston; from thenoe west along said 
Anniston's north line twenty rods; from thence 
north ten degrees west or the true course of the 
lines to the road before mentioned; from thence 

along the south side of said road twe 
rods to the place of beginning, being that 
of land described m deed from Peter Middlemas 
to Elenor Gatos, as aforesaid, now Elenor Foe- 

beaiing d»teJhe 25th day of August. A.D. 
1864, and recorded in the office of the Registry 
of Deeds for Annapolis County, in liber. 6f. folio 
20. together with all and singular the buildings, 
fences and improvements thereon, and the 
rights and appurtenances to the said land and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

Possession given immediately after sale.. TERMS;-0ne third cash or an approved 
joint note on twelve months with interest. TheteÆ»if »

Its special province is the treatment of inflammation. Its electric energy everlastingly 
eradicates inflammation without irritation. It is important everyone should understand the 
nature and treatment of inflammation. Send us at once your name and address and we will 
send you free, our new illustrated book, “Treatment for Diseases.” This book is a very 
complete treatise iu plain language, which every person should have for ready reference.

The Doctor’s Signature and directions are on every bottle.
If you can't get it send to us. Price 35 cents; six $3.00. Sold by Druggists. Pamphlet free.
I. S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

MONEY TO LOAN.
“O for a kiss from her!” he sighed, 

When, up the lone road glancing, 
pied a form—a little form, 
ith faltering steps advancing, 
as it neared him silently

He s

And
He gazed at it in wonder; 

dropped bis musket to his hand 
1 challenged: “ Who goes yonder?”

Still on it came: “ Not one step more,
Be you man, child or fairy,

Unless you give the countersign,
Halt! Who goes there?” “ ’lie Mary,” 

A sweet voice cried, and in his arms 
The girl he’d left behind him 

suiting fell O'er many miles 
She bravely tolled to find him.

ThenNEW AND IMPROVED SERVICEI
Dig-by

And

Daily 
Line

mL. R MORSE, Bl, Ml, C.M. Half f
-----TO------

OFFICE AT PRESENT:
• RESIDENCE OF DR. MORSE,

LAWRENCETOWN.
Lawrence town, April 20th, 1896.

“I heard that yon were wounded, dear,” 
She sobbed; “ my heart was breaking; 

I could not stay a moment, but 
All other ties forsaking.

I travelled by my grief made strong, 
Kind heaven watching o’er me,

Until unhurt and well—yee, love,
At last yon stood before me.

Boston li
1.1(EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

The former delay at St. John over night avoided. mtt

KF. L. Miljvem» T
'T'TTV/I Rl-T A ~RT.1T! J 1Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. 31 tf

They told me that I could not paee 
The lines to seek my lover 

Before day fairly came, but I 
Pressed on ere night was over,

And as I told my name, I found 
The way free as our prairie,”

“ Because, thank God! to night,” he'said, 
“ The countersign is ‘ Msry.’,”

Leave Digby daily (except Sunday), by the magnificent and palatial aide-wheel Y/'t.

Steamer “PRINCE RUPERT,”
at 10.30 a.m., arrive at St. John at 1.00 p.m., where you can make connections with the 
steamers of the International Line until September 21et, as follows, avoiding all delays, and 
arriving in Boston the next day at 3 o’clock, pm:

MONDAY,.......... 2 p.m. For Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston.
TUESDAY,........ 6 p.m. For Boston direct.
WEDNESDAY,. 2 p.m. For Eastport, Lubec and Boston.
THURSDAY, ... 2 p.m. For Eastport, Lubec and Boston.
FRIDA\ ............ 2 p.m. For Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston.
SATURDAY,.... 2 p.m. For Eastport, Lubec and Boston. 

tSTAll agents in the east sell through tickets and check baggage through. Call 
address your nearest ticket agent.

h,
QLter.

1
J. r. GMT. 11. D., OI. the tree».

Office over Medical Hall.
Residence: Revere House. Telephone No. 10. 
Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. S. N. 

Wen re will receive every attention.

which I would sieze with my hands, and 
thus change my position in bed or rise to a 
sitting posture. I suffered as only those 
racked with rheumatic pains could suffer, 
and owing to my advanced age, my neigh
bors did not think it possible for me to re
cover. I had read much concerning Dr. 
Williams’ I*iok Pills, and at last determined 
to give them a trial. I commenced taking 
the pills about the 1st of Feb., 1895, taking 
at the outset one after each meal and in
creasing to three at a time. Within a 
couple of weeks I could notice an improve
ment, and by the first of April I was able 
to be about as usual, free from the pains, 
and with but very little of the stiffness left. 
I continued the treatment a short time 
longer and found myeelf fully restored. It 
is now nearly a year since I discontinued 
taking the Pink Pills, and I have not had 
any return of the trouble in that time. I 
have no hesitation in saying that I owe my 
recovery to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

These pills are a perfect blood builder and 
nerve restorer, coring such diseases as rheu
matism, neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomo
tor ataxia, St. Vitus’ dance, nervous head
ache, all nervous troubles, palpitation of the 
heart, the after effects of la grippe, ^iseasee 
depending on humors of the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pille 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow 
plexions and are a specific for troubles pecu
liar to the female system, and in the case of 
men they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork, or 
excesses. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be 
had of all druggists or direct by mail from 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50c. a box, 
or six for $2.50. See that the company’s 
registered trade mark is on the wrapper of 
every box offered you, and positively refuse 
all imitations or substitutes alleged to be 
“ jost as good.” Remember no other rem
edy has been discovered that can successfully 
do the work of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

£ekrt IBiterature.
3y

(Signed), EDWIN J. MILLER,
Mortgagee. A Ministering Angel.O. T. DANIELS,

BARRISTER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

20101

C. E. LAEC5LER, Agent, St. John, N. B.1896. “A,” No. 616. When Parepa was in London she was every
where the people’s idoL The great opera 
houses in all our cities and towns 
thronged. There were none to criticize or 
carp. Her young, rich, grand voice was be 
yond compare. Its glorious tones are re

like that

IN THE SUPREME COURT,

A. E. CALKIN & Co.,—BETWEEN—
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Her magnificent voice rose and fell in its 
richness and power and pity and beauty. 
She looked above the dingy room and the 
tired faces of the men and women, the hard 
hands and the struggling hearts. She threw 
back her head and sang till the choirs of 
Paradise most have paused to listen to the 
music of that day.

She passed her hand caressingly over the 
girl’s soft, dark hair, and sang on—and on— 
“Take, oh, take her to thy care.”

The mother’s face grew rapt and white. 
I held her hands and watched her eyes. 
Suddenly she threw my bands off and knelt 
at Parepa’* feet, oloee to the wooden trestles. 
She locked her fingers together, tears and 
sobs breaking forth. She prayed aloud that 
God would bless the angel singing for Annie.

Plaintiff,(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown, SIMON WILSON,

To be sold et Public Auction by the Sheriff of 
the County of Annapolis, or his deputy, at the 
Court House, in Bridge town, in said County of 
Annapolis, on

Defendant. ' ■
of KENTVILLE,

have purchased the FRANK SCOTT Tailor Stock, and 
opened up a

membered with an enth
which greeted her when she sang.

Her company played in London during 
the Blaster holidays ten years ago, and i, as 
an old friend, claimed some of her leisure 
hours. We were friends in Italy, and East
er Sunday was to be spent with me.

At eleven In the morning she sang at one 
of the large churches. I waited for her, and 
at last we were alone in my snug little room.
At noon the sky was overcast and gray.
Down came the snow, whitening the street* 
and roofs. The wind swept icy breaths from 
the water as it came up the river and rnehed
past the city spires and over tall buildings, . . 4 ...
whirling wound u. the wow end .tom. I !**“"“ *'ttled *boot her “P*. “>•

light came back to her poor dull eyes, and
she kissed her daughter’s face with a love 
beyond all interpretation of human speech.

Money to Loan on Firet-Olaee
44 ly

"THURSDAY, the 17th day of 
September, A.D. 1896,

AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale here
in, dated the 10th day of August, A.D. 1896, un
less before the day of sale the defendant do ay 
to the plaintiff, or his solicitor, or into court, the 

~ it due him for principal, interest and 
costs, all the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption of the above named de
fendant and of all parties claiming by, through 
or under him, of, in and to all the following 
described piece or parcel of land situated and 
lying and being in Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, being a portion of the bush pos
ture. so-called, and bounded and described as 
follows: On the north by lands of Mrs. Peter 
Farley, the Church of England Cemetery and 
lands reserved by the late James Crosskill fora 
public cemetery; on the east by lands formerly 
owned by Walter Steadman, now owned by 
Milledge Munroe; on the south by the Domin
ion and Atlantic Railway grounds, and on the 
west by a road leading to the Crosskill marsh, 
so-called, containing by estimation about three 
acres, be the same more or less, together with 
all and singular the buildings and appurten
ances thereto belonging or in anywise ap

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, balance on delivery of the deed.

EDWIN GATES,
Chief Deputy Sheriff, 
County of Annapolis.

Real Estate. are

H. F. Williams & Co., Tailoring BusinessParker Market, Halifax, N.S.
amoon at the old stand in MEDICAL HALL.COMMISSION - MERHANTS,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
r*Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.
and all kinds of Farm Products.

**- Look Out for Bargains S
in as the present stock must be sold promptly to make ready 

for new Fall Stock. We had hurried home, shut and fastened our 
blinds, drawn close the curtains, and piled

notes of Parepa * voice rose triumphant 
all earthly pain and sorrow.

And I thought that no queen ever went 
to he* grave with a greater ceremony than 
this young daughter of poverty and toil, 
committed to the care of the angels.

The following week thousand* listened to 
Parepa’■ matchless voice. Applause rose to 
the skies, and Parepa’e own face was glori 
onsly swept with emotion. I joined in the 
enthusiasm; bnt above the glitter and shim
mering of jewels and dress, and the heavy 
odor of flowers, the sea of smiling faces, and 
the murmur of voices, I could only behold 
by the dim light of a tenement window the 
singer's uplifted face, the wondering 
tenanoe of the poor onlookers, and the 
mother’s wide startled, tearful eye*. I could 
only hear above the sleet on the roof, and 
on the storm outside, Parepa’e voice singing 
up to the heaven—

“ Take, oh take her to Thy care.”

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock. Prices, SI2.50 up. Fit and workmanship guaranteed. 

PS^Call and see us.
aÏÏ

taReturns made immediately after dis- 
posai of goods. cheery fire for a whole afternoon’s pleasant 

enjoyment.
Parepa said: 44 Mary this is perfect rest! 

We shall be quite alone for four hours.”
“ Yes, four long hoars,” I replied. 44 Nc 

rehearsals, no engagements. Nobody knows 
where yon are. If the whole company died 
they couldn’t let yon know!”

Parepa laughed merrily at this idea.
“ Dinner shall be served in this room, and 

I won’t allow even the servant to look at 
you!” I said.

She clasped her dimpled h*nd« together 
like a child In enjoyment, and then sprang 
np to roll the little centre-table near the

“ This is a better fire than we have at 
home,” she said. “Do you remember the 
scalding that day when I took yon to our 
museum, and you made great fan of oar4 pot 
of coals *?”

Gr. A. CROZIER, Manager.27 y per-

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

A LARGE ORDER OF m
) - /< i

j, H

o. T. DANIELS, Solicitor of Plaintiff. 
Dated Annapolis, Aug. 10th, 1896. 20 6i J

A R ANDREWS, M.D., C.M. 
Specialties

BOWKER’S W

"EYE, iPURE, FRESH, HAS JUST ARRIVED.
EAR, 

THROAT. Ground Bone is.
MIDDLETON. BBSWEDDING PRESENTS* \Telephone No. 16. S8tf

/ Birthday Cake.

The following recipe will tell how to make 
a nice birthday cake for a child: Cream to
gether one cup of butter and three caps of 
sugar, the yolks of four eggs beaten thor
oughly with one cup of sweet milk; then add 
slowly four cups of finely sifted flour, three 
spoonfuls of baking powder, a little spice, a 
cupful of seeded raisins, and lastly the well 
beaten whites of four eggs. Put into a rath
er shallow cake tin and bake in not too hot 
an oven. Just before putting in the oven, 
drop in the ring, thimble and the sixpence.

OR. N. G. Ë. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

w
never ee beautiful or eo low before.

AND CHEMICALS. •V IJSiWe are overstocked with Watches, eo 
will make A BIG CUT ON THEM. 
Call, get prices and examine them, and if 
you want a good time keeper do not let 
this chance go by.

44 Yes, and how absurd your Italian fires 
are! I almost perished.”

Parepa leaned her head back against the 
chair, and said in a low voice:

“Mary, that was a good Sunday in Venice, , v. . . , _ ,
when my faithfol old Loiga rowed u« Mound H" fir,t niSht h« MC*Ped ,rMn
to St. Murk’, to eurly Mue and—’’ ““ °* 1 toto the corrUor bnt ™old get no

“Oh! how lovely it wm," I Interrupted. He Unow ioo.roer.ted in the “in
“It seemed like n dream-how we dipped ”rrigiljle qMrt=r* ot th« P™». where 
through the little canal under the Bridge of *ho“ C0Mide"d “ “corrigible from all the 
Sighs, then walked through the courtyard of pr£°M °f C“ld* m "aU ^ m IP™ 
the Doge's palaoe into the great solemn shad- confinement there till good boharior

entitles them to better treatment. Jim it is 
said objected to going to Kingston because 
he had done time there before and feared 
recognition.

Offers his professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown. WATCHES! Ff 5This Bono is dried and ground daily, and is 

much superior to most of the so called pure 
bone, which is made from weather-bleached 
bones, or bones from which the glue has been 
taken. Taking the glue from bone is like tak
ing the cream from milk—it is the richest part. 
This bone contains not only the glue, but all 
the properties of Fresh. Raw Bone, being 
ground within twelve hours after the animals 
are slaughtered.

—“Jim” the associate of “Back” exe
cuted for murder at Moncton was transferred 
from Dorchester Penitentiary to that atA. A. Schaffner, M. D., mLAWRENOETOWN. N. S.

Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 
three doors east of Baptist church. 

Telephone No. 8e.

mMM e. mmwQN & sm>
Watchmakers and Jewellers. ■fc-S13 ly

ALSO THE CELEBRATED

James Primrose, D. D. S. sSTOCKBRIDGE MANURES.
Double strength.) For Fruit Trees, Strawberry 

Plants, Potatoes. Onions, Corn and Cranberries, 
for old and new bogs.

HUGH FOWLER,
STARTLING
INDUCEMENTS!

Not Sometimes, Bit Always.Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly-occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
k ranches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 189L

owa of St. Mark’s. I shall never forget the 
odor of the incense and the robed priests, 
and the slow in timings. Such crowds of peo
ple all kneeling!”

Parepa looked intently into my eyee, and 
softly laughed in her queer little Italian 
way. 44 And,” she went on,44 then you took 
me to your church where your priest read »

The Great South American Remedies are Spe
cifics that Cure Alioay*—A Merrick ville 
Lumberman Prostrated with Nervous De
bility Regains his Old Strength ly the use 
of South A merican Nervine—Mrs J. Hal- 
lam of Berlin, Ont., cured of Kidney Dis
ease of Eighteen Months’ Standing by 
South American Kidney Cure—Bedridden 
for five Months, South American Rheu
matic Cure Effects a Complete Cure.

With the Great South American Remedies 
it is not the case of occasionally hitting the 
mark. These remedies are specifics for in
digestion and nervous prostration, kidney 
trouble and rheumatism, and taken by those 
suffering in this manner are sore to cure.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.—Mr. E. Mer
ritt, lumber merchant and mill owner of 
Merrick ville, Ont, became completely pros
trated by nervous debility. 441 tried,” he 
said, “ several doctors, and everything in 
the shape of proprietary medicines, and got 
little if any relief from them. Having seen 
South American Nervine advertised I decid
ed to give it a trial, and I can truthfully say 
I had not taken half a bottle before 1 found 
beneficial effects. Before taking it I had not 
only to give np business but I could not sign 
my own name, either with a pen or pencil, 
my nervous system was so badly out of kil
ter. To day, after taking two bottles, 
as strong and healthy as ever.”

KIDNEY DISEASE—Few worse cases 
of kidney disease are on record than that of 
Mrs. J. Hallaro, wife of a well-known flour 
and feed merchant of Berlin, Ont. At times 
the pain suffered was so intense as to pro
duce fainting spells, and it was dangerous to 
have her left alone in the house. She says:
“ I doctored, and in fact tried everything, 
but nothing seemed to relieve me for any 
length of time. I saw South American Kid
ney Care advertised, and pa 
tie. Relief came in a few days, and the sec
ond bottle cured me of all kidney trouble.”* 

RHEUMATTSM-At 120 Church street, 
Toronto, there resides Mr. W. J. Track, 
who was a great sufferer from rheumatism 
for many years, and was entirely bedridden 
for five months. Nothing did him any good 
until South American Kidney Cure was tak
en. His words are these: 14 Yon do not 
know bow thankful I am for having tried 
South American Rheumatic Cure, 
years I had suffered, suffered intensely and 
could get no relief, until I was influenced to 
use this remedy. How great a sufferer I was 
k known to hundreds of citizens in Toronto. 
Yon are at liberty to nee 
way you like.” Sold by S.

f :
General Agent for Annapolis County.

26 tf Marvellous.
Rev. John Roadhouse, Seeley’s Bay, Ont., 

Can.:—“Allow we to tell of my high appre
ciation of the K. D. C. you kindly __

•ong oot of » book, and the men and women I footing t°Urote “feared the*Iw
wore very aober-looking and rang so alow, of my toIoo, bnt K. D. C. brought 
Why, I can sing that little song now. I H«f that I cannot but believe it to be a God- 
have never forgotten if’ ürtwith^ ““ “°mlch medicine 1 h*,e

Parepa folded her hands exactly like the K. D. C. cleanses and he.li the etomach, 
Scotch Presbyterian folk of the email Eng- restoring it to healthy action. Sample free, 
lish church in Venice on the Grand Canal, | ^* ^ ^°*» Ltd., New Glasgow, N. S.
and sang slowly one verse of our old hymn,
“ When all Thy mercies, oh, my God,” to. 
the old tune of “ Canaan.”

“ How everybody stared at you when you 
joined in and sung,” I said.

The snow had now turned into sleet, a 
great chill fell over the whole city. We 
looked out of our windows, peeping through 
the shutters, and pitying the people as they 
rushed past.

A sharp rap at my door. John thrust in 
a note.

MILLINERY. !As the Spring Season is now rapidly approaching, doubtless there are many 
households in the town, county and elsewhere who nave decided upon placing in 
their dwellings new appointments inDENTISTRY.

DR. T. A. CROAKER,
on'Æ

and August, her FURNITURE
oods at cost and it is to those that the old and reliable Furnishing House, formerly J. B 

REED & SONS, and now under their management, msh to call attention by 
acquainting them with the fact that for the next few weeks

Bargains ol an Eicsptlonal Natun In Parlor Suits, Bsdroom Salts, 
Slda Boards, ste., will bs offarsd.

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

the last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct 3rd, 1891.

RICKMAN’S K00TENAT CURE*
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats that 

were 82.00 will be only 81.50.
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats that 

were 81.50 will be only 81.10

County of Wentworth, to wit,—
I, John, Langley, of the city of Hamilton, 

in the county of Wentworth, Province of 
Ontario, do solemnly declare that I was af
flicted with rheumatism for fourteen years 
or more, and have been treated by several 
doctors; was at the hospital all winter 1882, 
and was unable to get cured, bnt after hav
ing taken the Kootenay Cure given to me by 
8. S. Ryckman, M. P., I feel that I am cur
ed of that painful disease inside of the last 
six weeks.

I may say that I was unable to walk, and 
should you require further proof of my case 
there are plenty I can refer you to who knew 
my condition six weeks ago and the cure it 
has effected in me since that time.

And I make this solemn declaration 
scientionsly believing it to be true, etc.

JOHN LANGLEY.
Declared before me at the City of Hamil

ton, County of Wentworth, this 11th day of 
May, A. D. 1896.

—Thursday’s Bangor Commercial says: 
Special Blend, the trotter owned by E. Le 
Roi Willk, of St. John, and entered in the 
2.17 class Wednesday and the 2.19 Thursday, 
had to be taken home on account of illness. 
This horse had never lost a race and great 
things were expected from him at thk fair.

O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
Alll persons requiring anything in the line of HOUSE FURNITURE who 

will take the trouble to call, will find that our stock is thorough and com-
m ™àCANN0T

UncJertakmgî
a* Hampton, under the management of MR. JOHN E. FARNSWORTH,
who will give every attention to the requirements of the public.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Tin- 
trimmed Hats and a few nice 
Sailors below cost

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

plete stock always to 
the establishment on

Sure to Win.
The people recognize and appreciate real 

merit. That is why Hood’s Sarsaparilla haa 
the largest tales in the world. Merit in 
medicine mesne the power to cure. Hood's 
Saraaparilla cures—absolutely, permanently 
cures It la the One True Blood Purifier. 
Ite superior merit ie an established fact, and 
merit wins.

Hood’e Pills are easy to take, easy to 
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.

PICNIC PARTIES
z .1v —AND—

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

44 My dear friend: Can you come? Annie 
has gone. She said yon would be sure to 
come to her funeral. She spoke of you to 
the last. She will be buried at four.”

I laid the poor little blotted note into 
Parepa’e hand. Howit stormed! We looked 
into each other’s faoes helplessly. I said: 
44 Dear, I most go, bnt yon sit by the tire 
and rest. Til be at home in two hoore, and 
poor Annk she has gone!”

“ Tell me about it, Mary, for I am going 
with you,” she answered.

She threw on her heavy cloak, wound her 
long white woolen scarf closely about her 
throat, drew on her woolen gloves and we 
set ont together in the storm.

SPRING IS HERE!Pleasure Excursionists con-
51 tf

wishing to spend a delightful day’s outing 
should visit the Crosskill Lake—only half an 
hour’s drive frorn Bridgetown—situated on the 
top of the North Mountain, as the surroundings 
are all that could be desired.

Among the inducements are: Beautiful bath
ing privileges; sail and row boats of all sizes, 
with attendants; nice canvas tents supplied 
with tables for the spread of refreshmen 
swines in abundance; shady grov 
pavilion for those who wish to trip 
fantastic;” pure springs of water; 
heating purposes; and a delightful 
Fundy breeze to cool the atmosphere.

tS"The spot is the banner picnic ground of 
the county, and has already received a large 
patronage this season.

Bridgetown.

The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

VBB

and with it comes the
Fbancis Fitzgerald.

A Public in and for the Province ofQUESTION —Harry Hill, the noted sporting charac
ter, whose place in New York once had such 
a widespread reputation, died last week in 
poverty, aged 76 years. He was onoe worth 
half a million hot the police closed np his 
place and he rapidly sunk in the financial

«, and‘a
stoves^or 

Bay of

To Pres; Seams.

It is always a woman who discovers, or 
rather invents ingenious devices for labor 
saving. The latest discovery of a clever 
woman is a satisfactory way of pressing 
seams. A rolling pin is at the bottom of it. 
She has taken a rolling pin and split it in 
half, covering it as one would an ironing 
board. It presses the 
as it supplies a curving smooth surface, aid 
yet one which remains firm beneath ÜM| 
weight of the iron. j0r.

Where will I get my Spring Suit and Spring Overcoat? 
Get them where you can get theCanada Assurance Life

COMPANY.
ta AU persons insuring before the Slst of 

Dec., 1894, ^oiU obtain a full year's profit.
S. E. MARSHALL, 

Nov. 28th, 1894. tf Agent, Middleton.

Best Value for your Money. —Taken in time Hood’. Sarsaparilla pre
vents serion. illness by keeping the blood 
pare end all the organs in a healthy condi
tion.

17 tf
BEFORE PURCHASING CALL AT Annie’s mother was a dressmaker, who

Portland Cement. sewed for me and my friends. She was left 
a widow when her only little girl was five 
years old. Her husband was drowned off 
the coast, and out of the blinding pa(n *nd 
lose and anguish, had grown a sort of idola
try for the delicate, beautiful child, whose 
brown eyee looked like the young husband’s.

For fifteen years this mother had lived 
and worked for Annie, her whole being go

to perfectiosuA. J. MORRISON’S,Direct Evidence
low figure, and through rate of freight from 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we are enabled to offer
for.in IiWridg~townhan 11 haS cver be™ bon«ht 

CURRY BROS. A BENT.

For —Soft coal haa been discovered 
Moncton end Mr. Sharp, a Nova Sootia ex
pert, believes it exists in sufficient quantity 
to mine.

who has the largest stock in the County to select 
from. Anything you want to wear at the lowest price.

Merchant 
Tailor,

Fe S.—The Latest Style Hate and Furnishings.

in favor of the 
is they Bold for

Banks or Red Gravbnstbin, 
for 91 per bbL, more than the ordin

ary Gravenstein. My near neighbors who have 
examined the fruit on the trees, and 

Tuée uly nursery stock, are now setting them by 
the fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, $30 
per hundred, $5 per doz.

—“ That was tough on Davies^ 
He stepped on a bananna pcjjpre 
arrested for giving a street p 
without a license.”

l?my name in any 
N. Weare.A. J. MORRISON, was—Mrs. L. E. Snow, Matron Infants' Home, 

Halifax, writes: 44 Partner's Emulsion has 
proved valuable in all oases of pulmonary 
Complaints, for building up the system of 
our Utile ones. They often ask for it.

Middleton, N. 8.X
Bridgetown. March 17th, 1896. 61 tf ioe

A. STANLEY BANKS. 
WatorvWe, Kings Co, Nov. 1A188L 18 ly ÆkÆt°SoŒ.neatlï Take K.D.O. for Heartburn and 

Sour Stomach. Mlnard’s Liniment is nwd by Physicians. Mtuard’s i’s Friend.

/


